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If you are suffering from dental health problems like having crooked teeth or a misaligned bite, there
are various kinds of treatments that can help in strengthen your teeth including braces and many
other. In this scenario, you should ask your dentist about the solution that could refer you to an
orthodontist. Orthodontics is the foremost spatiality of dentistry which is concerned with the study
and treatments of improper bites (referred to as malocclusions) that may be result of
disproportionate jaw relationships or tooth irregularity. The professional medical experts who give
the treatments are known as Orthodontists. This treatment can deal with the modifications and
control of facial growth. Thus, this kind of treatment can focus on dental displacement only.

Nowadays, orthodontic treatments have become technically advanced. The use of digital models in
orthodontics is rapidly increasing as the industry undergoes analog to digital conversion in record
keeping. Now, the more advance model i.e. Three Dimensional Dental Models for Computer
Automated Treatment Simulation has been developed that are used to reduce the amount of human
input needed for orthodontic treatment planning. With help of this software tool, teeth as well as
gums can be segmented from each other automatically. Moreover, this software provides cost-
effective and efficient method for completing the segmentation process.

As far as comprehensive orthodontic treatments are concerned, various kinds of metal wires and
orthodontic braces are used. There are various kinds of braces which are widely used for the
treatment.

â€¢	Lingual-type brackets: These brackets are usually attached to the back of teeth, hiding the bracket
from view.

â€¢	Brackets: These are made of plastic, stainless steel or clear or tooth colored ceramic that are
bonded to the front of each tooth. Plastic and ceramic brackets are generally used for cosmetic
perspectives. There is a disadvantage of plastic brackets that it may become stained and discolored
by the end of treatment.

â€¢	Traditional bands: These kinds of braces are not is use and have been outdated. It consists of the
use of metal brackets soldered to metal bands that are wrapped around each tooth.

There are some newer â€œmini bracesâ€• available in these days which are much smaller than traditional
braces, may be option for some. Before choosing any particular braces, you must consult to your
orthodontist who can suggest the best braces for you after performing various dental checkups and
tests. They will choose one of the best braces that are best suited for your specific needs and
requirements.
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works diligently to give patients the smile they love! For more information please visit: a Damon
Braces
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